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From the Principal
Mr Simon Leese

Click here for POWIIS 
Facebook page and website

Altitude and attitude.  I have recently been 
reading about astronauts, their training, 
and their flights into space. Two words are 
prominent - altitude and attitude. Naturally, 
altitude is critical; the positioning of the 
international space station so that it orbits 
the earth effortlessly is all down to a precise 

altitude - where forces needed to stop it 
flying off into space at its orbital speed, are 
exactly matched by the pull of gravity. Too 
high, and it will be lost to space, too low and 
it will be drawn back to earth. 

Attitude is also talked about a lot. In space 
talk, attitude refers to the positioning or 
alignment of the spacecraft. In more earthly 
aviation, the term is used for example as in 
’nose down attitude’ or ’nose up attitude’ - 
a ‘plane’s attitude is based on the relative 
positions of the nose and wings on the natural 
horizon. More technically, ‘inclination of the 
three principal axes of an airplane in flight 
to the relative wind.’ The general idea is the 
craft is positioned by those flying it, to make 
sure it performs safely and effectively, taking 
into account everything around it. 

And so to young people. Attitude is 
everything. If a student’s attitude is such that 
they will get the best out of the surrounding 
conditions, the parallel with flying is easy to 
see. When the attitude is not carefully judged 
and appropriate, the results are likely to be 
uncomfortable, perhaps dangerous, and 
possibly catastrophic.

Test pilots are highly trained. They frequently 
try to create dangerous aircraft attitudes, 
both to test the aircraft’s reactions, and 

to explore the techniques for recovering 
it from the consequences. But they are 
very accomplished professionals - their 
job is to push the boundaries.  Students at 
school are not so skilled, and when we see 
a risky ‘attitude’ coming from their lack of 
judgement, lack of skill and lack of maturity, 
it is often for teachers and others to limit the 
damage that may be caused. Poor attitude is 
risky, and sometimes hard to influence, but it 
is part of the learning process.

The important step on the road to self 
management is to recognise when our own 
attitude needs to be trimmed, to get the best 
out of every situation. When we can control 
our attitude, then we can try some aerobatics 
- until then, certainly best to listen carefully, 
and be prepared to learn and practise. A 
student with the right attitude will fly fast 
and far. 

https://www.facebook.com/prince.of.wales.island.international.school/
http://www.powiis.edu.my/
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In 1857, 87 Chinese prospectors in search of 
tin landed at the meeting point of the Klang 
and Gombak rivers and set up a camp, naming 
the area Kuala Lumpur, meaning ‘muddy 
confluence’. It got this nickname because it 
was founded near the place where the rivers 
Klang and Gombak intersect (which you can 
still see this just behind Merdeka Square). 
 
Very early on Thursday morning, the POWIIS 
DT department plus four year 12 students: 
Pei Hong Chew, Pei Yee Choo, Long-Lee 
Chen and John Eshie, departed for a long 
day in the city to explore the Architecture. 
 
We started off at Merdeka Square armed with 
cameras and walking many hot and sunny 
kilometres around the area to record and be 
inspired by some of the staggering range of 
architecture and design that the city has to 
offer. Some of the buildings of interest that we 
were able to photograph included, The Royal 
Selangor Club, Sultan Abdul Samad, Kompleks 
Dayabumi, Central Market, Menara Maybank, 

The Palace railway station and Masjid Negara. 
 
We are lucky enough to be surrounded 
by so many historical, modern and 
cultural influences and local architecture 
is a wonderful melting pot of designs 
and styles. All the students took some 
excellent ideas and inspiration away with 
them from the morning spent exploring. 
 
Year 12 are currently studying architecture 
and model making and spent the afternoon 
attending a workshop at Garden International 
School run by local model makers. They 
learned about cutting, sculpting and shaping 
techniques, materials and adhesives, and 
glues for assembling all of the pieces at the end.  
 
Our thanks from Mr Hodge and Miss Glossop 
to year 12 for their hard work and positive 
attitudes, we all really enjoyed the day.

Check out our POWIIS DT department 
instagram account - design_park_powiis  

POWIIS Year 12 DT Trip
Mr Samuel Hodge

POWIIS Presents, Six Feet Under the 
Stars Ball, this year’s annual POWIIS Ball. 
Happening at the G Hotel Grand Ballroom 
from 6:30pm to 11:00pm on the 2nd of March 
2019, this event is open to all existing POWIIS 
students from Year 7 all the way to Year 13. 
Highlights include a dance floor, a Photo 
Booth and a buffet dinner. See you there! 
 
Tickets are now available online through this 
google form:
https://goo.gl/forms/BhOzW2QE5AMYsh9A3 
 
Additionally, if you would like to perform in 
POWIIS’ Got Talent, also happening during 
the Ball, sign up here:
https://goo.gl/forms/l2N65GsI1BJuqnm43  

Six Feet 
Under The 
Stars Ball
POWIIS Ball Committee

https://goo.gl/forms/BhOzW2QE5AMYsh9A3  
https://goo.gl/forms/l2N65GsI1BJuqnm43 
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Miss Decoursey’s students in year 7 have 
completed some fantastic mixed media pieces 
inspired by cubist Fernand Leger. They’ll soon 
be adorning the art room walls but first she 
wanted to show them the potential uses 
for their artwork. Miss Decoursey has now 
started a POWIIS Art Department virtual 
gallery in Spoonflower.com to showcase the 
best work as a repeat pattern design.
 
Students can now visualise potential 
applications for their artwork, including 
wallpaper or giftwrap. Sometimes we forget 
that everything we wear, sleep in, sit at, type 
on... it is all designed and made by humans... 
and they have all studied art.

Website: https://www.spoonflower.com/
profiles/powiis_art_dept  

POWIIS Art Department
Ms Lucy Decoursey

‘Virunga’ review 
Review by Jaena Velten (Year 9)

Virunga is a documentary about the 
unfortunate conflict between a team of brave 
national park rangers that seek to protect the 
national park and its last mountain gorillas, 
against a company of oil miners seeking 
to exploit the park as part of ‘business’. It 
provided an insight into the world of wildlife 
leaders and the struggles they face as the 
guardians of these animals on a day to day 
basis. The documentary touched on a lot of 
heart-breaking and sensitive topics, but it also 
opened our eyes to our own obliviousness to 

such global issues. The reality was conveyed 
as we see companies (like those mentioned 
for oil mining in the documentary) would go 
to any length to exploit natural resource for 
profit. It was a phenomenal documentary 
that brought insight and awareness to specific 
conflicts. It may have been hard to at times, 
but it conveyed a powerful message and 
moved a lot of us to start thinking about the 
causes of conflict and the responsibility we 
share in protecting endangered animals and 
environemnts.  

Humanities Film Club

https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/powiis_art_dept
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/powiis_art_dept
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POWIIS Chinese New Year Celebrations
Ms Lufia Pang Churu

POWIIS started its Chinese New Year 
celebrations week, building on the work of 
students who, from the beginning of term, 
have shown energy, passion and flair in 
decorating and dressing up the school in 
Chinese Style. Meanwhile, many students had 
been busily involved in preparation for the 
2019 Chinese New Year Assembly.

On Monday, the festivities began with a fun 
house competition called Ping-Pong Relay. 
The challenge was based on the national 
game of China, Ping Pong. This involved 
students performing terrifyingly daring acts 
of balancing table tennis balls on their rackets, 
as they raced from one side of the field to the 
other in ferocious excitement. As the clocks 
started, and players began their grand rush, 
the stands revolved between anxious baited-
breath, and enthusiastic roaring of support 
for their individual houses. 18 students and 
2 staff members from each house competed 
in this game of skill, speed and balance. 
Congratulations to Cornwall who won the 
whole competition and 40 house points!

 
After Mr Leese’s opening speech in Chinese 
Mandarin, the 2019 POWIIS Chinese New Year 
Assembly kicked-off. We had the chance to 
enjoy many different performances, including 
group singing, the chamber choir, and Chinese 
nine heavens folk drum and solo performance. 
For the first time in POWIIS history, students 
also brought to the stage a drama, The Story 
of Nian, to explain the origin of the Chinese 
New Year celebration. The audience were 
hugely entertained by the performance of 

our talented students, but the heat and 
atmosphere in the auditorium were pushed 
to another level when the housemasters took 
to the stage. This year, housemasters took 
part in a game called ‘where is your nose?’ 
They had to stick an image of their own nose 
back on their photograph after spinning ten 
times blind-folded. It was a rare chance to see 
our ‘always cool’ housemasters getting lost 
on stage and was just full-on-fun!

This year, POWIIS Chinese New Year 
celebrations went beyond the assembly. 
On Tuesday TLP and Wednesday assembly, 
more students went on stage to share their 
uniqueness and talent with the whole school. 
At the end of the week, students received a 
lucky Ang-Pao from their tutors with a warm 
note and our best wishes to them. We hope 
all the students enjoyed the celebrations 
this week. Thank you to all students, parents 
and teachers who were involved in the 
celebration. We wish you all a happy Chinese 
New Year!  

International 
School Chess 
Tournament 
Mr Lai Hock Lim

This term we were invited to participate in 
the International School Chess Tournament 
held in Garden International School. This is 
the second time Garden has hosted the event 
and last year’s was a resounding success with 
well over 100 participants from 19 different 
international schools across Malaysia. This 

event will take place on Sunday 3rd of March 
2019, commencing at 8.30 a.m. and finishing 
at about 4.00 p.m. Hence, the school will be 
organising a trip travelling down to KL on 
March the 2nd and back on March the 3rd.

Students who are interested please fill in 

the form following the link below, scan and 
email to Mr Lim Lai Hock (llh@powiis.edu.my) 
before 6th of February. Please also include 
your emergency contact as well as email 
address in your email. Registration will be 
closed on the 10th of February. 
Link: http://bit.ly/2FSQCMc  

http://bit.ly/2FSQCMc
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A Level Drama and Theatre Course 
Mrs April Boyd

MSSPP Cross 
Country 
Mr Edwin Lim

Recently, students from the A level Drama 
and Theatre course completed their 
mock exam, performing a monologue to 
an audience during Tuesday’s Lunchtime 
Performance. The seating arrangement was 
an intimate space created on the auditorium 
stage.  Performing at this level is not an easy 
feat as students must demonstrate a variety 
of skills while meeting the strict demands 
placed upon them by the awarding body.  
General feedback from the audience was the 
enjoyment of being in an intimate space and 
that the performers were committed to their 
roles and played their characters well.  

Last Saturday (26th Jan), 4 students from 
POWIIS participated in the MSSPP Cross 
Country. There were more than 3000 
participants this year. Our students have 
done very well and results are as follow:

Under 15 boys category
15th place - Mahdi Al-Abaichy
20th place - Daniel Taylor 

Under 15 girls category
14th place - Atalanta Sherwood (Atty)  

From left: Mr Edwin Lim (Teacher of Sports), 
Jaseem Al-Abaichy, Daniel Taylor, Mahdi Al-
Abaichy and Atalanta Sherwood

From left: Jaseem Al-Abaichy, Daniel Taylor, 
Mahdi Al-Abaichy and Atalanta Sherwood

Hannah Lee performed as Valerie in “Road” by 
Jim Cartwright

Tien Rei Fong performed as:  Donald Rumsfeld 
in “Stuff Happens” by David Hare

(Pip) Khanadh Dusadeevijai performed as:  
Stalin in “Little Eagles” by Rona Munro

Pei Hong Chew performed as:  “The Wild One” 
in the Cage Birds by David Campton

Vishal Chopra performed as:  Michael in Two 
Rooms by Lee Blessing
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Meet Our People

Ms Jiamin Ye

Ms. Ye is originally from China and has 
been working abroad after qualifying with 
a degree in Teaching Chinese to Speakers 
of Other Languages since 2012. Before she 
joined POWIIS, she worked in Bangkok as 
a Chinese Specialist Teacher for five years 
and learned to speak Thai, moving from 
being bilingual to multilingual! 

This is her second year in POWIIS, teaching 
Chinese to students from year 7 to year 11. 
She enjoys teaching Chinese to both native 
and non-native speakers here. Ms. Ye 
encourages her students to learn Chinese 
in the hope it will open doors for them and 
allow them to grab opportunities to use 
their language skills in the wider world.

She enjoys the supportive environment 
for students and staff of POWIIS. She says, 
POWIIS creates loads of opportunities for 
all the students to find their value and show 
their talent. For staff, the collaborative and 
supportive working environment gives her 
a sense of belonging. 

In these two years, she has been pleased 
to see that our school is expanding and 
developing, with more and more excellent 
students and staff joining the POWIIS 
family. She is looking forward to seeing how 
POWIIS continues to grow in the future.

The peaceful environment and friendly 
people in the local community surrounding 
the school is one of the best things about 
living in the area, says Ms. Ye. However, 
she notes that the serene atmosphere of 
Botanica is sometimes disturbed by noisy 
drumming coming from across the way 
(please refer to PULSE Issue 54, meet our 
staff – Mr Hewitt!! Luckily she gets along 
well with Mr. Hewitt, so she decided not 
to throw stones at his windows.;). Being an 
active member of the BPC – the Balik Pulau 
Committee – has allowed her to refuel and 
get ready to celebrate the week ahead. 

During her down time, she likes to go 
jogging, reading and scuba diving. And as 
a Sichuanese, hunting for spicy food is her 
biggest hobby.  

Well done to Ruben Bahr of Cornwall House 
for correctly solving last weeks puzzle with 
an answer of 12. He describes realigning 
the levels to the left-hand side to help solve 
the puzzle quickly. There were several good 
solutions but his was first!

Another little teaser this week from the 
CADET level paper.  

Kangaroo Maths Problems 
Mr Martin Clarke

Congratulations to our Head of Physical 
Education, Mr Liam Streat and Head of Girls’ 
PE, Ms Sarah Hardman for achieving their 
Sports Leaders UK qualification.  

Sports 
Leaders UK 
Qualification 
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Watch for future Pulse editions!

Entrance assessments are still possible by special arrangement and subject to available spaces. Please mention to friends and contacts 
who may wish to be included. 
Contact Michelle Goh at admissions@powiis.edu.my

Important Dates for 
February 2019

1st February USM Music GameLan Workshop

2nd - 10th February Half Term Break

11th February Year 13 Mock Exam Week

11th February Uplands X-Country at Teluk Bahang

11th February Volleyball VS Tenby at Tenby

12th - 16th February DofE Silver Practice

14th February Lion Dance

15th February PSAC U13 Girls Basketball Tournament at POWIIS

16th February U13 Boys Basketball Tournament at Tenby

18th February PSAC Relays at Uplands

19th February Senior boys basketball/ U13 Boys Basketball VS 
Tenby at Tenby

22nd February PSAC Senior Girls Basketball Tournament at 
Uplands

23rd February PSAC Senior Boys Basketball at Dalat

26th February U15 boys Football VS SIS at SIS

27th February World Music Percussion Workshop

27th February - 2nd March FOBISIA Drama Festival

Click here for full 
school calendar

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=powiis.edu.my_j1u69qv92cj4denhmelmqk09kc@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Asia/Kuala_Lumpur&pli=1

